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Introducing SmartJumper: Streamlined Access Management Solution 
for IT Systems 

 
Chiba, Japan – Seiko Solutions Inc. (President: Jun Sekine) proudly unveils "SmartJumper," a user-friendly access 

management software designed to simplify network operation environments. Beginning September 2023, monthly 
licenses for SmartJumper will be available in Japan*. 

SmartJumper offers secure access management with an emphasis on simplicity and intuitiveness for servers 
and network devices. Operating within a container, it facilitates centralized access management for IT devices, 
positioning itself between operators and managed devices. 

Featuring a WebGUI, SmartJumper ensures ease of operation while enhancing security by automatically 
recording "when," "who," "where" accessed, and "what" was performed, ensuring rapid failure recovery for services 
and enhancing security. 

 

 
 

 



 
 
 
 

   
 

Seiko Solutions has a strong track record of delivering network operation solutions, notably the console server 
“SmartCS,” trusted by major carriers and service providers in Japan. With the evolving complexity of IT equipment 
configurations to support diverse service offerings, customers face daily challenges in optimizing operational 
environments for stable, high-quality services. 

 
SmartJumper addresses these challenges by offering seamless integration and providing an effortless, secure 

operating environment without burdening system operators unnecessarily. Its three-tier licensing system allows 
for cost optimization based on the scale of managed devices. Moreover, Seiko Soluttions plans to continuously 
enhance SmartJumper's functionality to integrate with the "SmartCS" and external tools in the future. 

Seiko Solutions remains committed to enhancing IT infrastructure operability to effectively support customer 
businesses through network operations solutions. 
 
 
SmartJumper License System 

 Number of Licenses Target Devices to be managed with IP 

Light 100 SmartCS and devices connected to SmartCS 
Standard 500 Servers and network devices in addition to the above 

Max 10000 All devices on the network 

 

- SmartCS is a registered trademark of Seiko Solutions Inc. 
- Other product names mentioned herein may be registered trademarks or trademarks of their respective companies. 
 
*This announcement was made in Japan in June 2023, and the official release of SmartJumper began in April 2024. 

 


